


O, ' " seeing us becom6 .: ' People dont understand
'_ independent. I , , . . •;, .what the alternatives are to

"I don't know why q_j.r status now. Our group '. ..
Micronesians are saying • hms been describing them in

, 'Yankee go home,' we need this way: We are about to ._ _".
•_'_!9,'.' the Americans," said Bossy. ". take a journey over a '.':_?"_,_
; v, ...... While everyone who . muddy ' road filled with.: ., .!

, 'j supports our group doesn't .holes. Let's take the
].; agree on which way" we situation as a father and

.._[ shou.ld go, they support us :.son. With independence, at
because, they want some ithe start of the.journey, the •

, kind of an arrangement <vith ,.son tells the father to leave

the U.S. We don't want to . ihJm to learn on his own, not
break away from the U.S." to help him at all. If the son

The older Trukese people, falls into a hole, hecannot .,
• in particular, are skeptical ., ask the father for help in -

about running their own getting out," said Bossy.
• governmenL he reported. "With free association,
: "Our main coricern," said the father and son would

• Bos@, "iS that we retain journey bn the road hand in,
control of our land." It was hand. Th6 father would
point.ed out that the U.S. teach: the son how to

', was not interested in . overcome obstacles as they
•. Trukese land,--but property, come to tJaem. They will

i _ in the Marshalls, the ; sooner/or later come to a
I. : Marianas and' l, alau, and point where they will sit
I Bossy was. asked if he felt down and talk about what

' that the people of these the son has learned, and the
'J districts, had as much right, son will decide he ,has
;_ to corttrol of their lgnd as learned enough to continue,

the Trukese, and whether he the journey alone - so the .i

' i .: felt the independence father will remain where he Ii
I movement was justified if is.

' t _ tiffs was felt to be the only "The commonwealth, as 1' i!
.'i" i • way'to retaia control, understand it, would be:for [
':! ! Bossy replied: "Maybe we the father and son to travel [

:' : sbouh.l " be negotiating along the road indefinitely,". ,Ii
anlon_ otlrselves as to said Flossy. ..

wheth,_r we stick toge, ther. .. "Some people say a
There was an indication at ' commonwealth cannot

, the Ponape (COM) session beldame independent, but
., 'that lhe districts are not k,ok at the l'hiliplfines,' i

. . willing to sacrifice for cach Bossy said. I

', ' _ other. '1 ,"We are being taken can_

i i. 'q would like to see • " ,of by the U.S.,and l!th.ink
:!. Micronesia 'stay logether, , we ar6 lucky," Isaid Bossy.

_' " " "1 f.! '. including the _lartanas, the U.S. leaves now, and
said Bossy "although l am 'Russia or anot3ler nation
sympathetic to their people. • comes i.n, how could we

.I don't think they sh.otfld chase them out.? ,
. 'break away, 1 think they i "1 don't buy the idea• of

should force the coz_gress to the Japanese coming back..
recorsider the. cam- There would be too lIIHCh

monwealth status." readjustment necessary.
W hen asked what We'd have to go to Japanese ..

i t_argaining powei" Truk i schools and learn to read ._ .....
,' I would haw.' if Palau and the , and write Japanese. My sons

! Marshalls decided to seek were educated in American
: separate . starts, Bossy schools."i

answered:.. When 1 talked to "
"None, but there is Ambassador Williams

notlfing to indicate that the (Anabassador Franklin
U.S. would abandon t.,.l- Haydn Williams, the U.S.
They are obl.igaled by the _' ambassador to the
U.N. l:rtmtveship agn.'.ernent Micronesian status '
to help us. [ think one of negotiations), he told nte
the main reasons th.at the the U.S. would go where
Free Association Pact was "they're Wanted,. that they .

".. rejected was that financial wouldn't force them.selves ' ..,
' . arrangements ,' were " not - upon us if we say 'get out'i" " '

•"t4.[_¢ [ , spelled out. said Bossy, .'" ., .,


